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Graft Copolymers for Blend Compatibilization:
Mathematical Modeling of the Grafting Process
Ioana A. Gianoglio Pantano, Mariano Asteasuain, Claudia Sarmoria,*
Adriana Brandolin
The grafting of PE onto PS through a Friedel-Crafts reaction, which results in a mixture
of PE-g-PS copolymer, unmodified PE, and modified PS, is investigated. The copolymer
may be suitable for compatibilization of immiscible mixtures in the household plastic
waste stream, where PE and PS are majority
components. Since the compatibilization effect
depends on the composition and block lengths
in the copolymer, a model is presented for pre-
dicting the complete molecular weight distri-
bution of the homopolymers and the chemical
composition distribution of the graft copolymer.
The model has potential for application in an
optimization tool for the compatibilization pro-
cess, as it is able to account for the opposing
effects of competing reactions that characterize
the graft reaction.
1. Introduction

Urban plastic waste streams are composed mainly by

polystyrene (PS) and polyolefins (PO), such as polyethylene

(PE) and poly(propylene) (PP). For example, the US

Environmental Protection Agency reports[1] that in the

United States in 2009 12wt% of themunicipal solid wastes

(MSW) were plastic residues. When broken down by

composition, those plastic residues contained 38.6% PE,

18.5% PP, 8.3% PS, and 11.8% PET. That same year, in Buenos

Aires City (Argentina) almost 20% of MSW were plastics,

containing 67.5% PE, 5.7% PP, 10.2% PS, and 10.4% PET.[2] In

both examples, more than half of the plastic wastes were

composed by PO, and the proportion of PS was significant.
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The relative amount of plastics present in MSW poses a

challenge for the local authorities responsible for solid

wastemanagementandsanitation, sincediscardedplastics

take up large volumes in disposal sites due to their low

density. An interesting alternative to disposal is plastic

waste recycling, an approach that aimsat convertingwaste

into a resource. This alternative is not free of drawbacks. For

instance, traditional recycling methods require the pre-

vious separation of resins, since mixtures of different

polymers are often immiscible and show poor mechanical

properties. PS and PO are an example of such immiscible

polymer pairs. Methods that would allow recycling

these resins together, avoiding the separation step, could

save both time andmoney. A possiblemethod of achieving

this is the introduction of a compatibilizer to promote

adhesion between phases, so as to improve themechanical

properties of the material.[3,4] Such an additive could be a

copolymer, for example, that is obtained by grafting

one of the immiscible homopolymers on the other one.
library.com DOI: 10.1002/mren.201200025
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To achieve the compatibilization, the copolymer could

either be added to the mixture or generated in situ

through reactive processing.[5,6]

There are reports in the literature about the synthesis of

PE-g-PS copolymers from mixtures of PS and PE through

Friedel-Crafts alkylations using a strong Lewis acid as

catalyst.[7–12] It has been reported that the use of a

cocatalyst such as styrene improves the yield of the

reaction.[8,9,12] The studies conducted by Dı́az et al.[9,12]

on the reaction between PS and PE in the presence

of the catalytic system AlCl3/styrene revealed that

shorter homopolymer molecules increase the amount of

copolymer formed. However, compatibilization is more

effective when the copolymer contains long homopolymer

blocks.[9] These authors also found that at their operating

conditions PE only participated in the grafting reaction,

while PS was also involved in chain scission and chain

combination.[9,13,14] In their works it was observed that

the relative concentrations of the catalyst and cocatalyst

influence theyield of the grafting reaction, the composition

of the copolymer and the extent of the PS degradation

process.

Given the number of variables and their opposing

effects on the quantity and quality of the compatibilizing

copolymer produced, finding the optimal operating condi-

tions for the synthesis of the compatibilizer is not trivial.

A mathematical model of the process would be a useful

tool to aid in this task.

If we were to set up a mass balance for every molecular

species present in the reacting system, an infinitely large

system of equations would result because the degree of

polymerization of PE, PS, and PE-g-PS chains ranges from

1 to infinity. Several transformation methods may be

applied to this system in order to limit its size. One of

them, the method of moments, allows calculation of

several average molecular properties from the moments

of the size distribution. Another one, the probability

generating function (pgf) approach, is appropriate for

obtaining the complete molecular weight distribution

(MWD) and the chemical composition distribution (CCD)

by applying the univariate and bivariate forms of the

transform, respectively.

In previous works we modeled the copolymerization

reaction taking into account the degradation of PS

in the presence of AlCl3.
[15,16] In these works the

method of moments was applied in order to predict

the mass of grafted PS and the average molecular

weights. Both quantities agreed well with experimental

data. On the other hand, the pgf technique in its

univariate form was successfully applied to predict

the complete PS MWD during its degradation process

in the presence of AlCl3 and S.[17] First, the pgf

transform was applied to the mass balances derived

from the proposed kinetic mechanism, resulting in
www.MaterialsViews.com
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pgf balances for the MWD expressed in number

fraction distribution, weight fraction distribution or

differential-log distribution. The set of pgf balances

constituted an initial value problem, which was solved

numerically. The experimental MWD of the unmodified

PS obtained from size exclusion chromatography (SEC)

were used to calculate the necessary initial values. The

second step was the numerical inversion of the pgfs

calculated from the balances, producing as a result

the MWD of the modified polymer. The inversion

formula used in this work was the one proposed by

Papoulis[18] for Laplace transforms, and adapted by

Asteasuain et al.[19,20] for the inversion of pgf of MWD

in polymeric systems.

In this context, we present a mathematical model of

the graft copolymerization reaction between PS and PE,

achieved through a Friedel-Crafts alkylation with AlCl3
and styrene (S) as catalytic system. The model properly

describes the MWD and the CCD by applying the

univariate and bivariate pgf techniques. Kinetic para-

meters for the graft and PS side reactions were estimated

previously,[15,16] using experimental data obtained in our

laboratories. It should be noted that experimental data on

completeMWDwerenotused in theparameter estimation;

only average molecular weight data were used for that

purpose.
2. Mathematical Model

In a previous work[16] we presented a preliminary

mathematical model for the grafting process that accounts

for the graft copolymerization of PS and PE as well as

PS degradation reactions. In that work, the method of

moments was used to calculate the mass of copolymer

generated and the averagemolecularweights of PS.Wealso

estimated the kinetic rate constants for the proposed

reactions using experimental molecular weight data. In

this section we present the description of the complete

mathematical model that includes not only the calculation

of those average properties but also the detailed prediction

of MWDs.

The kinetic mechanism considered in this work is

the same that was proposed previously.[16] In order

to obtain a mechanism as simple as possible, the

grafting reaction produced by a Friedel-Crafts alkylation,

which has been reported to involve several steps and

intermediate compounds,[14] is assumed to occur in

a single step involving PS, PE, AlCl3, and either S

or benzene. Table 1 shows the kinetic equations con-

sidered in the model. This kinetic scheme involves PE-PS

grafting (Equation 1 and 2), PS side reactions (Equation 3–

10), and deactivation of the catalytic system (Equation 11

and 12). It is assumed that either benzene or S takes
2012, 6, 406–418
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Table 1. Kinetic Model.

Step Reaction No.

graft reactions

PSx þ PEy þ Aþ B �!
kgB

Gxþ1;y þ A x ¼ 1; . . . ;1; y ¼ 1; . . . ;1 (1)

PSx þ PEy þ Aþ S �!
kgS

Gxþ1;y þ A x ¼ 1; . . . ;1; y ¼ 1; . . . ;1 (2)

PS side reactions

chain scission through weak links I) PSx þ A �!kS1w
PSx�y�1 þ PSy þ Aþ B x ¼ 2; . . . ;1 (3)

chain scission through weak links II) PSx þ Aþ S �!kS2w
PSx�y�1 þ PSy þ Aþ Bþ S x ¼ 2; . . . ;1 (4)

chain scission through normal links I) PSx þ A �!kS1n
PSx�y�1 þ PSy þ Aþ B x ¼ 2; . . . ;1 (5)

chain scission through normal links II) PSx þ Aþ S �!kS2n
PSx�y�1 þ PSy þ Aþ Bþ S x ¼ 2; . . . ;1 (6)

formation of indane skeleton PSx þ A �!kIn PSx�1 þ Aþ B x ¼ 2; . . . ;1 (7)

chain combination (I) PSx þ PSy þ A �!kc1
PSxþy þ A x ¼ 2; . . . ;1 (8)

chain combination (II) PSx þ PSy þ A þ S �!kc2
PSxþy þ A þ S x ¼ 2; . . . ;1 (9)

styrene polymerization PSx þ Aþ S �!
kp

PSxþ1 þ A x ¼ 1; . . . ;1 (10)

catalytic system deactivation

catalyst decomposition A �!
ki

Ai (11)

catalyst-Styrene reaction Aþ S �!
kd

Aiþ Si (12)
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part in the grafting reactions. The former appears in the

reactive mixture as a product of several of the side

reactions induced in PS by AlCl3. Once reacted, the

molecules of S or benzene are assumed to become part

of the synthesized copolymer, where they are regarded as

styrene monomeric units. The PS side reactions have

already been described in another work,[17] where we

modeled the complete MWD during PS degradation using

the pgf technique.

In Equation 1–12, PS and PE chains with degree of

polymerizationxare indicatedas PSxandPEx. Similarly,Gx,y

is a PE-g-PS copolymer molecule made up of x styrene

monomeric units and y ethylenemonomeric units. Finally,

S is a styrene molecule, A is an active catalyst molecule, Ai

and Si are the inactive catalyst and cocatalyst molecules,

and B is a benzene molecule.

The kinetic rate constants were estimated in a previous

work.[16] The process is considered to be carried out in

a constant volume, stirred batch reactor at isothermal

conditions. It is also assumed that shorter polymer

molecules are more reactive toward grafting than longer

ones, in qualitative agreement with reported data.[3,9]

As discussed in previous works,[15,17,21] PS chains contain

several weak links that are easier to break than the
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remaining normal links. This difference in bond strength is

also considered in the model.

Taking into account the above assumptions, the

mass balances for the species that take part in the reactions

described in Equation 1–12 lead to Equation 13–16 which

represent the system of equations to be solved and their

corresponding initial conditions.

PS molecules with x monomeric units (x¼ 1, . . ., 1):
2012, 6

H & Co
dPSðtÞ
dt

¼ VPS; PSð0Þ ¼ PS0 (13)
PE molecules with x monomeric units (x¼ 1, . . ., 1):
dPEðtÞ
dt

¼ VPE; PEð0Þ ¼ PE0 (14)
PE-g-PS graft copolymer molecules with x styrene

monomeric units and y ethylene monomeric units

(x¼ 2, . . ., 1, y¼ 1, . . ., 1):
dGðtÞ
dt

¼ VG; Gð0Þ ¼ 0 (15)
, 406–418
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Other components:
ðx

ðx

www.M
dXðtÞ
dt

¼ VX; Xð0Þ ¼ X0 (16)
where PS(t) and PE(t) are vector arrays of infinite size, G(t)

is a matrix array with an infinite number of rows and

columns and X(t) is a vector of length 4. Each element of

PS(t), PE(t), and G(t) contains the molar concentration of

the individual species that has the degree of polymeriza-

tion indicated by its subscripts. For example, element PSx

of vector PS(t) is the concentration at time t of the

PS chain with x monomeric units. Similarly, element Gx,y

of matrix G(t) is the concentration of the PS-g-PE chain

with blocks of length x (PS) and y (PE). Vector X(t)

contains the remaining concentrations necessary for

the mass balances: those of benzene, styrene, catalyst

and weak links, respectively. Finally, the various V

vectors (VPE, VPS, VG, and VX) contain the reaction

velocity terms. Further details about the expressions

for the elements of these arrays are presented in the

Appendix.
2.1. Method of Moments

Since the degree of polymerization of homopolymer and

copolymermoleculesmay range between one and infinity,

there are infinitely many mass balance equations. In order

to reduce the size of the system, thewell-knownmethod of

moments is used to calculate average properties. For that

purpose, moment definitions are applied to the polymer

distributions.

Taking advantage of vectorial notation, it is possible

to define the vectors MPS ¼ MPS
0 ;MPS

1 ;MPS
2

� �T
and

MPE ¼ MPE
0 ;MPE

1 ;MPE
2

� �T
for the moments of orders 0, 1,

and 2 of PS and PE mass distributions, respectively, as:
MPS
a ¼ ðxPSa ÞTPS a ¼ 0; 1; 2 (17)

MPE
a ¼ ðxPEa ÞTPE a ¼ 0; 1; 2 (18)

j

In the above expressions, the infinitely sized vectors xa,

j¼ PS, PE are defined as
PS
a ÞT ¼ ðMSÞa ð2MSÞa � � � ðxMSÞa � � �

� �
1 � x � 1

(19)

PE
a ÞT ¼ ðMEÞa ð2MEÞa � � � ðxMEÞa � � �

� �
1 � x � 1

(20)
where MS and ME are the molecular weights of the PS and

PE monomers, respectively.
aterialsViews.com
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The moments just defined involve a single variable,

namely, the degree of polymerization. It is possible to

define double moments involving two variables in an

analogous way. In this work we are interested in using as

variables the number of styrene and ethylene monomeric

units in a graft copolymer. For example, the 1st, 2nd order

moment for the PE-g-PS graft copolymermass distribution

is defined by
2012, 6

H & Co
I1;2 ¼ ðxPS1 ÞTGðxPE2 Þ (21)
All Ia,b moments with a¼ 0,1,2 and b¼ 0,1,2, which

compose matrix array I, are defined similarly.

Averagemolecular weights for PE and PS homopolymers

and the amount of grafted PS, for which experimental data

is available,maybe calculated in terms of severalmoments

of their mass distributions. The corresponding expressions

used in this work are

Number-average molecular weight for PS and PE

homopolymers:
M
j
n ¼ M

j
1

M
j
0

j ¼ PS; PE (22)
Weight-average molecular weight for PS and PE homo-

polymer:
M
j
w ¼ M

j
2

M
j
1

j ¼ PS; PE (23)
Concentration (wt%) of grafted PS:
Gr ¼ 100
I1;0

MPS
1 ðt ¼ 0Þ (24)
It is also possible to calculate the number and

weight-average molecular weights for the graft co-

polymer. Even though we have no experimentally

measured values against which model predictions could

be compared, these calculated quantities have value for

the insight they provide. The expressions used in this

work are
Cn ¼ I1;0 þ I0;1
I0;0

Cw ¼ I2;0 þ 2I1;1 þ I0;2
I1;0 þ I0;1

(25)
In order to transform the mass balances to include

moments, vectorial Equation 13 is premultiplied by

either (xPS0 )T, (xPS1 )T or (xPS2 )T, while vectorial Equation 14 is

premultiplied by either (xPE0 )T, (xPE1 )T or (xPE2 )T. As a result of

those operations, balance equations for the first three

moments of the length distributions are obtained. Simi-

larly, Equation 15 is premultiplied by either (xPS0 )T, (xPS1 )T or
, 406–418
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(xPS2 )T and postmultiplied by either (xPE0 )T, (xPE1 )T, or (xPE2 )T to

obtain balance equations for the nine Ia,b moments. After

rearranging terms, the following system of equations

results

ath-order homopolymer moments, a¼ 0,1,2
dMPSðtÞ
dt

¼ VMPS; MPSð0Þ ¼ M0PS (26)

dMPEðtÞ
dt

¼ VMPE; MPEð0Þ ¼ M0PE (27)

th
ath – b -order copolymer moments, a¼ 0,1,2; b¼ 0,1,2

c

dIðtÞ
dt

¼ VI; Ið0Þ ¼ 0 (28)
Besides, the elements of the vector array VX in

Equation 16 can be put in terms of vectors MPS and MPE,

obtaining the new vector array VMX. With this substitu-

tion, Equation 29 results,

Other components:
p
�
dXðtÞ

dt
¼ VMX; Xð0Þ ¼ X0 (29)

PS PE
The elements of vectors VMX, VM , VM , and VI are

detailed in the Appendix.
pa;b ¼
2.2. Probability-Generating Function (pgf) Transform

The above method of moments is a transform technique

that changes an unsolvable, detailed, infinitely sized

system of equations into a finite-size lumped system that

can be solved to give useful results. Other transform

techniques may be applied in order to yield different

useful information. One of the applicable transform

techniques uses pgf, both univariate and bivariate.

Inversion of the pgf allows recovering the MWD of the

unreacted homopolymers and the CCD of the synthesized

graft copolymer.

The method applied is similar to that applied in a

previouswork.[17] First,mass balanceswere transformed to

obtain pgf balances. Univariate pgf are used as transforms

of theMWD of the homopolymers, while bivariate pgfs are

employed for the CCD of the graft copolymer. A detailed

description of the application of this technique is given

elsewhere.[19,20,22] For this systemweemploy the following

pgf definitions.

Homopoymer pgf:
fjðzÞ ¼ ½fj
0ðzÞ;f

j
1ðzÞ;f

j
2ðzÞ�; j ¼ PS; PE (30)
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fj
aðzÞ ¼ zTpj

a a ¼ 0; 1; 2 (31)
Copolymer pgf:
cðz1; z2Þ ¼

c0;0ðzÞ c0;1ðzÞ c0;2ðzÞ

c1;0ðzÞ c1;1ðzÞ c1;2ðzÞ

c2;0ðzÞ c2;1ðzÞ c2;2ðzÞ

2
66664

3
77775 (32)
with
a;bðz1; z2Þ ¼ zT1�pa;b�z2 a ¼ 0; 1; 2; b ¼ 0; 1; 2

(33)
where the vector arrays z, z1, z2, and pa, and the matrix

array pa,b are defined as
zT ¼ z1 z2 . . . zx . . .
� �

1 � x � 1 (34)

� �

zT1 ¼ z11 z21 . . . zx

1 . . . 1 � x � 1 (35)
zT2 ¼ z12 z22 . . . zx
2 . . .

� �
1 � x � 1 (36)

j
a

�T ¼ p
j
að1Þ p

j
að2Þ . . . p

j
aðxÞ . . .

h i
1 � x � 1

(37)

pa;bð1; 1Þ pa;bð1; 2Þ . . . pa;bð1; yÞ . . .

pa;bð2; 1Þ

..

. ..
.

pa;bðx; 1Þ . . . pa;bðx; yÞ . . .

..

. ..
.

2
6666666666664

3
7777777777775

1 � x � 1

1 � y � 1

(38)
In theseequations, ziare thedummytransformvariables,

0� jzij � 1, and p
j
aðxÞ is the ‘‘a’’ probability function

of the length distribution of the homopolymers, while

pa,b(x,y) is the ‘‘a,b’’ probability function of the length

distribution of the copolymer. They may be calculated

through Equation 39–41 as follows:
pPS
a ¼ XPSa

MPS
a

a ¼ 0; 1; 2 (39)
pPE ¼ XPEa
a ¼ 0; 1; 2 (40)
a MPE

a

pa;b ¼ XYGa;b

Ia;b
a ¼ 0; 1; 2; b ¼ 0; 1; 2 (41)
, 406–418
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where XPSa, XPEa, and XYGa,b are defined as

ðXPSaÞT ¼ ðMS1ÞaPS1 ðMS2ÞaPS2 . . . ðMSxÞaPSx . . .
� �

1 � x � 1 (42)

ðXPEaÞT ¼ ðME1ÞaPE1 ðME2ÞaPE2 . . . ðMExÞ2PEx . . .
� �

1 � x � 1 (43)

XYGa;b ¼

ðMS1ÞaðME1ÞbG1;1 ðMS1ÞaðME2ÞbG1;2 . . . ðMS1ÞaðMEyÞbG1;y . . .

ðMS2ÞaðME1ÞbG2;1

..

. ..
.

ðMSxÞaðME1ÞbGx;1 . . . ðMSxÞaðMEyÞbGx;y . . .

..

. ..
.

2
66666666664

3
77777777775

1 � x � 1
1 � y � 1

(44)
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Replacing Equation 39–41 in Equation 31 and 33, the

following pgf expressions are obtained.

PS pgf:
ca;

www.M
fPS
a ðzÞ ¼ zT�XPSa

MPS
a

a ¼ 0; 1; 2 (45)
PE pgf:
fPE
a ðzÞ ¼ zT�XPEa

MPE
a

a ¼ 0; 1; 2 (46)
Copolymer pgf:
�

bðz1; z2Þ ¼
ðz1ÞT �XYGa;b�z2

Ia;b
a ¼ 0; 1; 2; b ¼ 0; 1; 2

(47)

j

@ I

@ M
�

@ M
�

The pgf f0ðzÞ are the transforms of the homopolymers’

MWD expressed in number fraction, since p
j
0 is the number

fraction MWD (i.e., nPSðxÞ ¼ pPS
0;x ¼ PSx=M0). Accordingly,

f
j
1ðzÞ are the transforms of the MWD expressed in weight

fraction (i.e., wPSðxÞ ¼ pPS
1;x ¼ MSxPSx=MPS

1 ) and f
j
2ðzÞ are the

transforms of the MWD expressed as what we refer to as

chromatographic fraction (i.e., cPSðxÞ ¼ ðMSÞ2x2PSx=MPS
2 ).

The chromatographic distributions are related to the

differential log distributions by

dW=d log10MðxÞPS ¼ 1

log10ðeÞ
cPSðxÞ MPS

2

MSMPS
1

and

dW=d log10MðxÞPE ¼ 1

log10ðeÞ
cPEðxÞ MPE

2

MEMPE
1

In the case of the copolymer, the different combinations

of values of a and b lead to several different pgf, each of

them being the transform of different representations of
aterialsViews.com
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the copolymer bivariate MWD (also referred to as CCD in

thiswork). In thisworkweonly considerc0,0(z1,z2),which is

the transform of the copolymerMWDexpressed in number

fraction as

nPE�g�PSðx; yÞ ¼ P0;0;x;y ¼ Gx;y

I0;0

To transform the mass balances using pgf, every term

in Equation 13 and 14 is multiplied by xazx, and added up

for all possible values of x. In the same way, every term

in Equation 15 is multiplied by zx
1z

y
2 (in the general case

the multiplication would be by xaybzx
1z

y
2, but since we

consider only the number distribution, a¼ 0 and b¼ 0)

and added up for all possible values of x and y. The result

is reordered in terms of the moments and the pgf,

yielding a system of differential equations for the different

pgf. For our particular grafting process, the corresponding

equations are

Copolymer number distribution pgf:
2012, 6

H & Co
00c0;0ðz1; z2Þ
�

@t
¼ 2AðBkgB þ SkgSÞ

MPS
0

MPS
1

z1

�
@ MPS

0 fPS
0 ðz1Þ

� �
@z1

MPE
0

MPE
1

MPE
0 fPE

0 ðz2Þ
� � (48)
PE number distribution pgf:
PS
0 fPS

0 ðzÞ
�

@t
¼ �2AðBkgB þ SkgSÞ

� MPS
0 MPE

0

MSMPE
1

MPE
0 fPE

0 ðzÞ
� � (49)
PE weight distribution pgf:
PE
1 fPE

1 ðzÞ
�

@t
¼ �2AðBkgB þ SkgSÞ

� MPS
0 MPE

0

MSMPE
1

MPE
1 fPE

1 ðzÞ
� � (50)
, 406–418
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PE chromatographic distribution pgf:
@ M
�

@ MP
0

�

� �
�

þ kIn

� k
�

þ 2k

� 2A

d

�

þ

þ

�

þ

�

@ MPS
2

�

2

PE
2 fPE

2 ðzÞ
�

@t
¼ �2AðBkgB þ SkgSÞ

� MPS
0 MPE

0

MSMPE
1

MPE
2 fPE

2 ðzÞ
� � (51)
666666
PS number distribution pgf:
3
77775

�

þ

666666664

þ kInA

þ
k

0
B@

þ 2kp

� 2A
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� �
� zMPS
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clA
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�MPS
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66664
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0 fPS0 ðzÞ

� �
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MPS

0 MPE
0

� �2
MPS

1 MPE
1

z
@ MPS

0 fPS0 ðzÞ
� �

@z

(52)
PS weight distribution pgf:
MPS
1 fPS

1 ðzÞ
� �

dt ¼
fw ks1wA2 þ ks2wA2S2ð Þ

þfn ks1nA4 þ ks2nA4Sð Þ

" #

�z
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1 fPS
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� �
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þ
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>>>>;
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� �
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z
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� �
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� MPS
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� �� �

2kpA2S2 MPS
1 fPS
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� �

ðz � 1Þ þ MSz MPS
0 fPS

0 ðzÞ
� �� �

2A kgBB þ kgSS
� �MPS

0 MPE
0

� �2
MPS

1 MPE
1

z
@ MPS

1 fPS
1 ðzÞ

� �
@z

(53)
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PS chromatographic distribution pgf:
2012, 6

H & Co
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(54)
Equation 48–54 must be solved and the resulting pgf

must be inverted numerically to obtain the MWD of each

homopolymer and the CCD of the copolymer.

The inversionmethod of univariate pgf used in thiswork

is an adaptation of the method originally proposed by

Papoulis[18] for the inversion of Laplace transforms.[19,20]

Bivariate pgf inversion was carried out by means of the

approach recently proposed by Asteasuain and Brando-

lin.[22] The inversion methods and the grid of molecular

weights at which the MWD and CCD are to be calculated,

determine the number of elements and their values of

arrays z, z1, and z2, atwhich thepgf transformsare required.

Equation 46–52 must be parameterized for each of these

values. The size of the mathematical model is mostly

dependenton thenumberofpgfequations. In thiswork, the

model consisted inmore than800000differential algebraic

equations.

The complete procedure for inversion to obtain the

number fraction MWD, nPE-g-PS(x,y), from c0,0(z1,z2) is

carefully developed in the literature.[22] This inversion
, 406–418
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method recovers the probability mass fractions from their

pgf transforms by means of Equation 55–58.
ck;n

www.M
nPE-g-PSðx; yÞ ¼ lnð2Þð Þ2

xy
vTDv (55)
where v is a vector that may be calculated by solving the

following system of linear equations:
CTv ¼ P
1

2

� �
(56)
In Equation 56, P(1/2) is a vector containing Legendre

polynomials of order 2n (n¼ 0. . .N) and C is a lower-

triangular matrix whose elements ck,n, are defined as
¼
Xk

m¼0

ðk � m þ 1Þm

2 k þ ð1=2Þð Þmþ1

k ¼ 0; . . . ;n; n ¼ 0; . . . ;N

(57)
Besides, D is a matrix that contains the bivariate pgf

values corresponding to each (z1,z2) pair:
Table 2. Model kinetic parameters.

Parameter Value

kgB (copolymerization) 6.263� 1010 L3mol�3min�1

kgS (copolymerization) 1.553� 109 L3mol�3min�1

kS1w (PS chain scission) 4.26 L2mol�2min�1

kS1n (PS chain scission) 1.21 L4mol�4min�1

kIn (Indane formation) 3.39� 10�2 L2mol�2min�1

kc1 (PS chain combination) 8.71� 10�5 L3mol�3min�1

ki (catalyst decomposition) 1.00� 10�3min�1

kS2w (PS chain scission) 1.56� 105 L5mol�5min�1

kS2n (PS chain scission) 6.87� 102 L4mol�4min�1

kc2,1 (PS chain combination) 7.23� 10�2 L4mol�4min�1

kc2,2 (PS chain combination) 7.83� 106 L9mol�9min�1

kp (PS polymerization) 1.21� 106 L4mol�4min�1

kd (catalyst-cocatalyst

reaction)

1.329� 107 L4mol�4min�1

D ¼

c0;0ðz10; z20Þ c0;0ðz10; z21Þ . . . c0;0ðz10;z2NÞ
c0;0ðz11; z20Þ c0;0ðz11; z21Þ . . . c0;0ðz11; z2NÞ

. . . . . . . . . . . .

c0;0ðz1N ; z20Þ c0;0ðz1N ; z21Þ . . . c0;0ðz1N ; z2NÞ

2
66664

3
77775;

z1j ¼ e� 2jþ1ð Þln 2ð Þ=x

z2j ¼ e� 2jþ1ð Þln 2ð Þ=y

j ¼ 0; . . . ;N

(58)
The mathematical model of the system is composed

by the set of equations required to compute the average

properties, Equation 22–29, plus the equations needed for

the calculation of the pgf, Equation 48–54 parameterized

for the zi, the equations of the inversion method of

the bivariate pgf, Equation 55–58, and the equations

for the inversion method of the univariate pgf for

recovering the homopolymers’ MWD. This differential-

algebraic system of equations (DAE) was implemented

and solved numerically using the commercial software

gPROMS (Process Systems Enterprise, Ltd.). This software

allows performing simulation activities involving

complex mathematical models with large numbers of

equations and variables. The built-in method DASOLV

was employed to solve the DAE system.[23] This is a

variable-step and variable-order method, suitable for

rigid systems such as those discussed in this work.

Besides, external routines developed in FORTRAN were

linked to the gPROMS model for some ancillary calcula-

tions related to the initial values of the pgf and the

evaluations of the derivatives of the pgf with respect to

the dummy variable z.
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3. Results and Discussion

In order to solve the proposed model and obtain

the MWD, the kinetic parameters obtained in a previous

work[16] were used. They are shown in Table 2. They

correspond to a reaction carried out in a batch mixer

at 190 8C under N2 atmosphere and a ratio PS/PE of

20/80wt%.[9]

In what follows, we show the model predictions for

homopolymer MDW and copolymer CCD. All curves have

been normalized so that themaximumheight is unity. The

reaction conditions are indicated in Table 3.

As mentioned earlier, Dı́az et al.[9,13,14] reported that

for the reaction between PS and PE in the presence

of the catalytic system AlCl3/styrene the two homo-

polymers were not equally active: while PE was only

involved in the grafting reaction, PS was also subjected

to several side reactions including chain scission and

chain combination. As the reaction advanced, the

MWD of PS shifted toward lower molecular weights,

while that of PE remained unchanged.[9] Bearing those

observations in mind, our kinetic model includes side

reactions for PS only.
2012, 6, 406–418

H & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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Table 3. Conditions used for the graft reaction experiments.[9,13]

Parameter Value

neat PE M
PE
w ¼ 52 000; M

PE
n ¼ 16 700

neat PS M
PS
w ¼ 271000; M

PS
n ¼ 136000

PS/PE 20/80 wt%

reaction time 10 min

initial styrene

concentration

0.3 wt%

initial AlCl3

concentration

0.1 wt%

0.3 wt%

0.5 wt%

0.7 wt%

1 wt%

1.5 wt%

reaction

conditions

batch mixer at 190 8C

under N2 atmosphere

Figure 1. (a) PE and (b) PS Homopolymers dW/dlog10 M for
material treated with 1% AlCl3 and 0.3% S. Line: experimental
at t¼0, symbols: calculated, &: t¼0min, *: t¼ 10min.

Figure 2. Copolymer CCD at 0.7wt% AlCl3 and 0.3wt% S at final
reaction time, t¼ 10min.
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In Figure 1 we show a comparison between the

experimental and calculated dW/dlog10 M of each homo-

polymer at initial reaction time, and the calculated

distributions after a 10min reaction. Part (a) of the figure

corresponds to PS, and part b to PE. It may be observed that

the MWD of both virgin resins are calculated accurately

with the model. After a reaction time of 10min, the model

predicts a MWD shift to lower molecular weights in the PS

homopolymer, indicating a predominance of scission over

chain combination and homopolymerization. On the other

hand, the model predicts a negligible change in the MWD

of the PE homopolymer, which is consistent with the

experimental observation that PE only takes part in the

grafting reaction, suffering neither scission nor chain

combination.

Copolymer CCD resulting from the grafting process

presented similar shapes for all catalyst concentrations.

Figure 2 shows a representative result, calculated for

0.7wt% catalyst concentration. As may be observed in the

figure, the distribution of PS segments is bell-shaped, while

the distribution of PE segments shows a maximum in the

low-molecular-weight region. This is the expectedbehavior

since the model considers that shorter PE molecules are

more reactive toward grafting. In the case of PS this effect is

attenuated because the rate of formation of the graft

copolymer is proportional to the number of monomeric

units in the PS homopolymer.

We have found that all CCD show signs of inaccuracy in

the high molecular weight region, probably due to error

propagation inherent to the numerical inversion method

used.[24–26]
Macromol. React. Eng. 2012, 6, 406–418
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Figure 3. Number MWD corresponding to one of the copolymer
blocks at various [AlCl3]. (a) constant-weight PS block
(170 000g �mol�1); (b) constant-weight PE block (570 g �mol�1).
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The graft copolymers consist in PE blocks grafted onto

PS blocks. In Figure 3 we show the calculated MWD

of one of the copolymer blocks for a fixed length of the

other one. This is equivalent to a selecting one of

the contour curves in the 3D plots of the CCD at different

AlCl3 concentrations, such as the one shown in Figure 2

for 0.7% AlCl3.

The effect of the concentration of catalyst is illustrated

in Figure 3. In Figure 3a, the distributions of the PE blocks

are identical, as expected since in this model PE only

participates in the grafting reaction. However, Figure 3b

shows that the number MWD of the PS block is sensitive

to the concentration of catalyst. The distributions shift

toward the lower molecular weights. This is probably due

to the degradation of PS, which leaves shorter molecules

available for grafting.
www.MaterialsViews.com
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4. Conclusion

We propose a model for the synthesis of graft PS/PE

copolymer for blend compatibilization capable of calculat-

ing copolymer CCD and homopolymers MWD using the

pgf technique. Even though the kinetic constants of the

modelwere obtained by fitting averagemolecularweights,

the predictions of the MWD of the homopolymers agree

very well with experimental measurements. The trends

observed in the calculated CCD and MWD are consistent

with reported experimental data.

The proposed model has potential as a component of an

optimization tool for the compatibilizationprocess because

it is able to account for the opposing effects of competing

reactions that characterize the studied graft reaction. This

tool would aid the search of operating conditions under

which one could synthesize a sufficient amount of a graft

copolymer with appropriate block lengths to optimize the

compatibilization. Themodel alsohelpsunderstand several

aspects of this complex process.

To be able to avoid resin separation to a large degree,

a compatibilization method that includes other

significant components in MSW streams, such as PET and

PP, should be devised. In this context, the strategy and

the model discussed in this work are but a first step in

that direction.
Appendix

Mass Balances

In what follows, the elements of each vector and matrix

used in Equation 13–15 are presented.

Molar concentrations of PS homopolymer chains:
2012, 6

H & Co
PST ¼ ½PS1; PS2; . . . ; PSx; . . .�; x ¼ 1; . . .1 (A1)
Molar concentrations of PE homopolymer chains:
PET ¼ ½PE1; PE2; . . . ; PEx; . . .�; x ¼ 1; . . .1 (A2)
Molar concentrations of PE-g-PS copolymer molecules:
G1;1 ¼ 0 G1;2 ¼ 0 . . . . . . G1;y ¼ 0 . . .

G2;1 G2;2 G2;3 . . . . . . . . .

G3;1 G3;2 G3;3 . . . . . . . . .

G4;1 G4;2 G4;3 . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . Gx;y . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3
77777777775
;

x ¼ 1; . . .1; y ¼ 1; . . .1
(A3)
, 406–418
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The model considers that the minimum length of the

PS blocks in the copolymer is x¼ 2. However, in order

to make matrix G compatible with the different vector-

matrix operations involved in the model equations, a row

corresponding to copolymer molecules with PS blocks of

unit length has been added, with zero concentration.

Other molar concentrations:
XT

VPS

VPE

VG

VX

R1ð

R2ð

R3ð

R8ð

R9ð
¼ ½B; S;A; ew � (A4)
For the reaction arrays, the elements ofVPS,VPE, andVG

have the following general expressions:

R10
x ¼
X6
i¼3

RiðxÞð1� dx;1Þ þ 2
X1

y¼xþ1

Vðx; yÞ
X6
i¼3

RiðyÞ

� R7ðxÞð1� dx;1Þ þ R7ðx þ 1Þ � R10ðxÞ

þ R10ðx � 1Þ �
X1
y¼1

ðR8ðx; yÞ þ R9ðx; yÞÞ

þ 1

2

Xx�1

y¼1

R8ðx � y; yÞð1� dx;1Þ

�
X1
y¼1

ðR1ðx; yÞ þ R2ðx; yÞÞ

(A5)

x ¼
X1
y¼1

ðR1ðy; xÞ þ R2ðy; xÞÞ (A6)

x;y ¼ R1ðx � 1; yÞ þ R2ðx � 1; yÞ (A7)
The reaction velocity vector VX has four elements. It is

expressed as
fw ¼
¼

P1
x¼2

P7
i¼3

RiðxÞ�
P1
x¼1

P1
y¼1

R1ðx; yÞ

�
P1
x¼1

R10ðxÞ � R12 �
P1
x¼1

P1
y¼1

R2ðx; yÞ

�R11 � R12

�rswew

2
6666666664

3
7777777775

(A8)
VMPS
0

In the above equations, the reaction rate terms Ri

correspond to the rate of reaction of the ith reaction in

the kinetic mechanism in Table 1. They are defined as
� M

M

�

� 2A
x; yÞ ¼ 2frkgBABxPSxPEy (A9)

x; yÞ ¼ 2frkgSASxPSxPEy (A10)

xÞ ¼ ks1wfwA2xPSx (A11)
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R4ðxÞ ¼ ks2wfwA2S2xPSx (A12)
2012, 6
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xÞ ¼ ks1nfnA4xPSx (A13)

xÞ ¼ ks2nfnA4SxPSx (A14)

xÞ ¼ kInA2xPSx (A15)

x; yÞ ¼ kc1A2xPSxyPSy (A16)

x; yÞ ¼ kc2;1A2S þ kc2;2A4S4
� �

xPSxyPSy (A17)

ðxÞ ¼ 2kpA2S2PSx (A18)
The orders of the reactions with respect to the different

reactants were those previously reported.[15,16]

PS0 and PE0 are the vectors of the initial molar

concentrations for the homopolymers PS and PE.

X0 ¼ ½0; S0; ½AlCl3�0; ew0� is the vector that contains the

initial molar concentrations of benzene, styrene, catalyst,

and weak links.

The factor fr that appears in Equation A9 and A10 takes

into account the difference in reactivity of polymer chains

of different lengths. The expression we adopted for

this factor is fr ¼ 1=ðMPS
n M

PE
n Þ, where M

PS
n and M

PE
n are the

number-average molecular weights of PS and PE, respec-

tively. The consequence of the use of this expression is that

in our model shorter chains are more reactive toward

grafting than longer ones, a trend that agrees qualitatively

with reported data.[3,9]

The function V(x, y) determines how the scission

products are distributed. In this work we assumed random

scission, for which V(x, y)¼ 1/y.[27] Finally, the fraction of

weak ( fw) and normal links ( fn) is calculated as
ew

en þ ew
¼ ewP1

x¼1
xPSx �

P1
x¼1

PSx

¼ 1� fn (A19)
Method of Moments

In what follows, the elements of each vector V used in

Equation 26–28 are presented:
¼ fwðkS1wA2 þ kS2wA2S2Þ þ fnðkS1nA4 þ kS2nA4S4Þ
� �

PS
1

S
� 2MPS

0

�
� 1

2
ðkc1A2 þ kc2;1A2S þ kc2;2A4S4Þ ðM

PS
1 Þ2

MS

ðkgBB þ kgSSÞ MPS
1 MPE

0

MSM
PS
n M

PE
n

(A20)
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VMPS
1 ¼ � fwðkS1wA2 þ kS2wA2S2Þ þ fnðkS1nA4 þ kS2nA4S4Þ

� �
MPS

1

� kIn

VMPS
2

VMPE
0

VMPE
1

VMPE
2

VI0;0 ¼

VI1;0 ¼

VI0;1 ¼

VI1;1 ¼

VI2;0

VI0;2 ¼

VMX2

VMX3

VMX4

fw ¼ ð

www.M
A2MPS
1 þ MSkpA2S2MPS

0 � 2AðkgSS þ kgBBÞ MPS
2 MPS

0

MSM
PS
n M

PE
n

(A21)

¼ fwA2ðkS1w þ kS2wS2Þ þ fnA4ðkS1n þ kS2nS4Þ
� �

� � MPS
3

3MS
� MPS

2 þ MSMPS
1

3

� �
þ kInA2ð�2MPS

2 þ MSMPS
1 Þ

þ A2ðkc1 þ kc2;1S þ kc2;2A2S4Þ MPS
2

MS

� �2

þ kpA2S2ð2MSMPS
1 þ M2

S MPS
0 Þ

� 2AðSkgS þ BkgBÞ
MPS

3 MPE
0

MSM
PS
n M

PE
n

(A22)

¼ �2AðkgBB þ kgSSÞ MPS
1 MPE

0

MSM
PS
n M

PE
n

(A23)

¼ �2AðkgBB þ kgSSÞ MPS
1 MPE

1

MSM
PS
n M

PE
n

(A24)

¼ �2AðkgBB þ kgSSÞ MPS
1 MPE

2

MSM
PS
n M

PE
n

(A25)

2AðkgBB þ kgSSÞ MPS
1 MPE

0

MSMPS
n MPE

n

(A26)

2AðkgBB þ kgSSÞ MPS
2

MS
þ MPS

1

� �
MPE

0

M
PS
n M

PE
n

(A27)

2AðkgBB þ kgSSÞ MPS
1 MPE

1

MSM
PS
n M

PE
n

(A28)

2AðkgBB þ kgSSÞ MPS
2

MS
þ MPS

1

� �
MPS

1

M
PS
n M

PE
n

(A29)

¼ 2AðkgBB þ kgSSÞ MPS
3

MS
þ 2MPS

2 þ MSMPS
1

� �
MPE

0

M
PS
n M

PE
n

(A30)

2AðkgBB þ kgSSÞ MPS
1 MPE

2

MSM
PS
n M

PE
n

(A31)
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VMX1 ¼ fwA2ðkS1w þ kS2wS2Þþ fnA4ðkS1nþ kS2nS4Þþ kInA2
� �MPS

1
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MS

� 2kgBABfr
MPS

1 MPE
0

MS

(A32)

¼ �kpA2S2MPS
0 � R12 � 2kgSASfr

MPS
1 MPE

0

MS
(A33)

¼ �R11 � R12 (A34)

¼ �rewew (A35)

ew

M1=MSÞ � M0
(A36)
The selected moment definitions correspond to mass

distributions, not to length distributions. Since the latter

appear in some of the terms in the original mass balances

(Equation A5–A19), a factor 1/MS is used to make the

conversion between mass and length distributions.
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